Find an EVkid. Now find a volunteer mentor.
At this month's Tutor Tutee Day, nearly 50 pairs combed the campus of Boston College to find and take selfies in front of BC landmarks. The faster they finished, the faster they won a gift certificate to the nearby ice cream shop. Events like this build the mentoring bond outside of an academic context, and helps kids find themselves.

**Thanks Santa!**

The EVkids Santa may have come and gone but the joy he brought is here to stay! Thanks to dozens of Personal Santas, every EVkid at the annual Holiday Party had something special to open. Santa couldn’t do it without special helpers like you, and neither could EVkids.

*Holiday Shopping Hero*
Thanks to generous and shrewd holiday shoppers, the EVkids Holiday Auction raised over $2,100 to help inner-city Boston youth reach their fullest potential! Every dollar supports the EVkids mission through Tutoring and Camp. Now kick back, relax, and revel in the goodies and your goodness!

You make it a Happy Holiday!

You warm up hearts during the coldest time of the year!